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For The Hound And 134 Butler Pupils
se Lures Local Man Make Honor Roll

Princeton Caldwell COun , Kentuck ,Thursday, March 6, 1952
_
Caldwell Soldiers Get
Together In Germany
T h e unexpected happened
to several soldiers, all of
Caldwell county, when they
met recently in Neekarsolm,
Germany. One soldier, Sgt.
Keith Rogers surprised his
brother, Pfc. Buddy Rogers,
when the sergeant walked in
on the private first class at
Sealfelden,' Germany. Both•
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Rogers, of Fredonia. Sgt. Elwood Dorroh, also stationed
at Neckarsulm, joined the
brothers and the group made
a jaunt to Glenhauser, GerMany, where they visited Cpl.
Coy Moore, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mts. Coy Moore, Si'., and
Mac Nelson, of Crider. The
group then went to Frankfurt, Germany, to spend the
weekend together.
,

Butler Outscores
Hebbardsville

Number 36

First Baptist Revival

City Puts 1949
Water Ordinance
Back Into Effect

than that same hunt under the Fourteen Are Listed
Johnny Hackett's Boys
supervision of judges and the dugs
Special
On
For
Roll
Break
Game Open In The
actually in competition with each
Fourth Six-Weeks Term
other. After the hounds have been
Last Quarter Of Play
Council Votes 3-2 For
lined up and then turned loose
One-hundred an d thirty-four
The Butler Tigers avenged an
Law Which Will Go
Old
to chase Old Reynard for miles on pupils were named to the special
early three-point loss by defeatEffect March 15;
Into
end, the judges ride out to score and regular honor rolls at Butler
ing the Hebbardsville quintet in
the dogs on the points of hunting, High School for the fourth sixtheir second meeting 86-48 FriDeclines To Vote
One
trailing, speed and driving and weeks term. Fourteen pupils
day, February 29, in the Fredonia
All city water users, whether
endurance.
were on the special roll with "A"
High gymnasium.
they live inside or outside the
Hunting is the hounds ability averages, and 120 made the "B"
Hebbardsville held a 15-7 first
city limits, will be required to
to pick up the fox's scent; trail- average regular roll.
quarter lead, but Coach Johnny
pay a minimum rate of $2.25 per
ing is his ability to follow that
Hackett's boys came back strong
month for their water beginning
Thos e named to special roll
ssent with a minimum number of were Katherine Hancock, senior;
to take a three-point half-time
March IS, according to a city
errors; speed and driving is Maggie Lambert, sophomore; Betlead, 29-28. In the. third period
council ruling passed Monday
judged on the position of the dog ty Holt, Ruth Ladd, Nancy Taythe Tigers kept up the pace sand
in the pack; and endurance is 10r, Sara Walker and Robert Wilwent ahead of the Hebbardsville
The council voted 3-2, w it Ii
based on the hounds ability to son, freshmen; Joan Holt, Vivian
five 48:39.
one member abstaining, to revoke
stand the gruelling miles and long Moore and Sue White, eighth
Butler broke the game open in
the present city water ordinance
days of the hunt, without ever grade; and Iralyn Fears, Betty
the last quarter as they outscor'and revert to the ordinance of
giving up the chase, even for a George, Phyllis Lax and Joyce
ed the visitors 18 points to 9 to
August 22, 1949, which provides
second.
REV. .I. PERRY CARTER
REV. PAUL ANDREWS
make the final score read Butler
for the over-all $2.25 minimum
Wood, seventh grade.
There are four criminal mis66, Hebbardsville 48.
A two-week revival meeting will begin Monday, March 31, at for the basic 400 cubic feet of
Those maintaining "B" averages Dr. Kunneth
L. Barnes
takes a hound can make if he
Butler ,
7 29 48 88 the First Baptist Church with the Rev. J. Perry Carter, pastor Of water. The present ordinance profor the term were:
wants to be disqualified without
Hebbardsville
15 26 39 48 Flagler Street Baptist Church at Miami, Florida, conducting the vides a minimum of $1.56 for
Seniors: Ralph Anderson, Rob- Is Elected President
u imagine such a state- further ado. They are:
Butler
services each day at 7 a. m. arid 7:15 p, m. The singer selected for w'eter in the yard and $2.25 for
ert Franklin, Bernard Jones, Of Medical Society
1. Loafing—layipg down on the
a basketball fan if an
Forwards: Williamson 11, Out the revival is the Rev. Paul Andrews, pastor of the First Baptist water in the house.
Becky J ak e, Billie • Kennedy,
Dr.
Kenneth
L.
Barnes
w as
ailed to see a basket job. if.,aany time during the
Joe Jones, Dawsie Farless and
Chuich at Anderson, Missouri.
Jackie Koltinsky, Margaret Ladd, elected president and Dr. Ralph 15, Hammonds, Drennan.
from a baseball fanatic runni4 of the meet, the dog quits Jerri
Centers: Hobby 10, Wilhelm 4.
C. L. Castleberry voted for the
Lane, Carolyn McGuirk, Cash was named vice-president of
ire fails to see the the chase, even momentarily, he Doris
measure. C. F. Pasteur and ClinGuards: Franklin 18
Salyers
'Pierce, Jim Richie, Wanda the Caldwell County Medical So8, Wheeler, Ladd.
ton Hobby voted against it, and
t touch the plate and is eliminated. He must drive on Scott, Wayne White,
Martha
Wil- ciety at a dinner-meeting of the
out. Yes, the fox hunt- the trail with all he has or his
Plebbardsville
Frank Wilson abstained. Hobby
son, Wyndal Haile and Dorothy Four County Medico-Dental Soe of sport for sports number will be scratched.
said, "Everyone should pay the
Forwards: Benham 7, GoldsJune Oates.
ciety
held
at
the
Princeton
Hotel,
2.
Babbling—ba
might
survey
that all
rking at anything
berg 2.
same rate if they get the same
Juniors: Donna Boitnott, Wil- Friday, February 29..
other
than the scent of a fox or
times of fixes, scandals,
service, but the fact is, th ey
Center: Crawford 12.
•
ma Brandon, Janice "Brinkley,
Other officers named were Dr.
a wolf (the scent of the fox and
Thirteen pupils made the Frers, etc.
Guards: Newman 17, E. GibThose named to the special roll don't."
Peggy Guess, Blondell Haile, John E. Cothoff, secretary, who
donia High School special honor were Barbara Cartwright, Bars to make little differ- the wolf are so closely allied that
Jones, who made the motion to
Peggy Hall, Bill E. Hammond, succeeds Dr. W. L. Cash who son 10, F. Gibson.
roll of straight "A's" and 49 were bara Bustin, Leo Hill, Margarette revert to the 1949 ordinance, said
much money a fox any good fox hound will trail a
Wanda Hawkins, Martha Hodge, had served as the society's secrenamed to the regular honor roll Howton, Joletta Beckner and that he thought everyone should
s—he'll spend it all on wolf. In the Western states, many
Jean HO, Roswell Hooks, Becky tary for over 30 years; Dr. Frank Petit And Grand Jury
for maintaining a six weeks aver- Mary Askew, seniors; Joyce Bog- pay the same rate, regardless of
s anyway. Fox hunters hunts are conducted with wolves
Humphries, Mary Ladd, Odell P. Giannini, delegate to the State Selected
For Spring
age of "B", for a total of 62 honor gess, Anna Belle Holt, Daisy where they live so long as they
smut from hard-working instead of foxes used as game).
Meadows, J. C. Morris, By ro n Association, and Dr. Frank T.
3. Running cunning —Th is
roll students for the fourth six- Holt, Elherta Raley and Doris use city water.
millionaire sportsmen.
Circuit Court Term
Rogers, Jack Williams and Chloe Linton, alternate delegate.
weeks term.
id that a friend of his seems the roughest to the person
The 1949 ordinance, which will
Greene, sophomores; Gary ChilAnn Winters.
opening
session
'The
the
of
Dr. Barnes, in his capacity as
millionaires in the lob- not closely associated with fox
dress, freshman; and Lena Mae again be in effect, allows the
Sophomores: Charlotte Akers, society president, will succeed
March
term
of
Caldwell
the
DrNew Century Hotel at hunting. For instance, say the
user 400 cubic feet of water bek Canada, seventh grade.
Rebecca Bell, Reba Call, Robbie B. KirUey Amos as a member of county circuit court w as held
during the '51 National pack is chasing a fox in a wide
Regular honor roll students fore additional charges are levied
Candler, Jean Cox, Kay Crider, the Caldwell County War Mem- Monday, March 3, with Judge H. Mother Of local Woman
circle. If one of the s in air ter
Springs.
from Fredonia were Buddy Fel- on a graduating scale—the more
Mark Cunningham, Jr., Edgar oriel board during his tenure of F. S. Bailey presiding. Members
Has Only 18 Birthdays ker, Mary Canada, Kathleen Vin- water used, the less will be the
al number one fox hounds sees what is going on and
Darnell, Jim Francis, Louard office.
of
grand
the
jury
and
petit
the
Born in 1876 and celebratr. Hopper, has e i gh t leaves the pack to wait on a part
son, Eleanor Powell, Nancy Ri- rate per 100 cubic feet.
Gray, Buddie Halyard, Reba
Visiting speakers for the meet- jury were impaneled.
ing her "eighteenth" birthhis own. They are pret- of the circle to nab Brer Fox on
This action taken by the counley, Clinton Beavers, Leroy McHorning,
Joyce
Jarvis,
Freda
ing
were
Dr.
John
grand
The
jurors
E.
are
Dewey
Haynes,
day this year. That's the situ- -- Neely and Bertram Jones, sen- cil came after two or three weeks
too. At the Kentucky the next trip, he is diqualified.
Jewell, Evelyn Johnson, Charles Dawson Springs; Dr. S. Starr, Butler, Charley Wadlington, Tedation where Mrs. E. B. Lindlast year his dogs won The hunters say a hound should
iors; Don Rogers, Donald Con- of debate by members of the
McClain, Bill Morse, Carrot Mur- University of Louisville; and Dr. dy Holt, George Martin, Justice
say, mother of Mrs. G. M.
ace in the bench show, trail the fox all the way and not
way, Wanda Lee Phelps, Donna council- and various townspeople,
Ronald
phy,
Murphy,
Anna
Neal,
Henry
Work,
University of Louis- Coleman, Lawrence Rogers, Shell
Pedley, Locust street, found
the derby gyps, best try to figure out exceptional ways
Quertermous, Shirley Hill, Thel- who visited the council to expre
ss
Jean Robertson, Geraldine Scott, ville.
Traylor, Everett Creasey, Carmie
herself, on her birthday, Fribest pack. In the field, to catch him. Thus we have the
ma Canada and Glenda Childress, their views on the water-rate
Jay Sheehan, Barbara Thomas,
Carter, Raymond Phelps, J oh n
day, February 29. Although
issue.
on a sixth and an eighth disqualifying act, running cunjuniors.
Ray Ward and Nancy Wood.
Baldridge and Garfield Perry.
Mrs. Lindsay is actually 76,
Also at the Monday night coune were 123 hounds en- ning.
New Draft Board Will
Sophomores were Sadie HowFreshmen: Kay Ashby, Don
she has had only 18 birthdays.
4. Running "trash' tracks—
at meet, so the a.ccomThe petit jury panel included
ton, Jean Sigler, Ruby Baker, cil meeting, Mayor Hollowell said
Boitnott, James Bowers, Louise Assume Duties Soon
of Hopper's dogs were Running any track other than
Garland Hart, Byron Boar, AnNancy Travis, Doris Oliver, Bon- that it cost the city $336 to exCorley, Charles
Elder, anet
A new draft board has been se- ita •Virisdn, Robert Gtikey,
that of a fox or a wolf.
Clay
Oates, Betty Burton, Patsy tinguish four more grass fires
nie
French, Wanda French, Norval lected and inductions will be
re- Gresham, Chester Sisk, Clyde J. Musical Program To Be
'a pride end joy, though,
The bench show is the other
Dortch,
Jo Ann York, Gerelene during the month of February.
Kay George, Charlotte Glasi, sumed in the near future, Luther
The council voted to allow the
Clayton, Glen Cartwright, Carl Given By Butler Grade
y. an 8 month-old pup type of test for fox hounds. That
Dalton, Delano Creasey, Dwane
Wanda Hopkins, Willa Ann Lacy, D. Barnes, local Draft Board
e good breeding behind event is similar to the dog shows
Cunningham, S am McConnell,
Felker, David Keel, Bernard Wat- city night watchman, Mr. Eison,
Fred
Mayes,
Pupils
Charles
On
clerk,
MeMican,
March
7
said.
Although
the board Edward Cannon, Billie Giannini,
most of the New Eng- You read about all the time. The
son, Jerry Phelps, Aubrey Rog- one night off each week. A subThe Butler High School seventh ers and Hugh Yates.
stitute has been found to- replace
t families. Tan Boy's hounds are judged for their body Milladean Peek, Donna P'Pool and has been chosen, the names must Porter Tayloe, Frank Guess, E.
Shirley
Starnes.
be
withheld
for the present, be- W. Lamb, L. H. Lowery, Oscar and eighth grade pupils will preFlowers, has had four style and conformation—looks, in
Freshmen were Charles Cart- Mr. Eison on hia night off.
Eighth
grade:
Jean
cause
Adams
the
new board still lacks Traylor, W. H. Guess, Wyke sent a musical program at the wright. Clinton
U. S. Open winners in other words, rather than actions.
Tosh, Roy Son,
The field trial is the fox hunt- Charles Barnes, Peggy Barnes, the official sanctity of the Gov- Brown, Bernard J on e s, Billy high school at 7:30 p. in. Thurs- Glenn Roberts, Philip Phelps, Robert Williamson Is
line. His granddaughter
Barbara
Blane,
Dottie
Boyd, Sue ernor's signature.
place in the 1951 Open; ers first love. The bench show is
Newsom, J. Robert Young, Fred day, March 6, under the direction See Blackburn, Helen Boitnott, New Bell Plant
Manager
A member of the State Selec- Easley, Bill Ladd, J.
Red Bird, was second., just an added attraction to most Cravens, Brenda Filer, Jeanette
E. Horning, of Mrs. R. A. Mabry. The theme Loretta Hovston, Bonnie Lowery,
Robert Williamson, of Paducah,
Fralick,
Wayne Holt, Jackie Hun- tive Service system was in Ewin Smith
of the program will be, "America, Ella Mae Massey,
✓ pups of his placed in dyed-in-the-wool fox hunters. In
and Earl Hillyard.
Joyce Baker, son of Mrs. Jessie Williamson, and
Our Land".
ten.
the trials a champion really has saker, Ann Kirkman, Ann Mor- Princeton last week to help
and Wanda Eloise Phelps.
a former resident of this city,
The following students will
his daughter won first; to be a champion to be acclaimed gan, Margaret Moore, Dianne Barnes recruit ,a board. Barnes Two
Junior high pupils making the returned to Princeton Monday as
Men Begin Serving
participate:
pup from his sister won the best of upwasd of 100 dogs Palmer, Mary Ann Smiley and expects to receive the official
roll were John Dan Bugg, Hilda plant manager for the Southern •
recognition of the new board in 60 Day Jail Sentence
Readers, Suzzane White, Eliza- Jane Vinson,
in 1946 his son won the in his class. over the entire three- Billie Wilson.
Linda Askew and Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Seventh
grade:
Carolyn
"a
few
days."
Adams,
beth
Ann
Ladd
and James Crow- Joan Butts, eighth grade; and
day meet.
Austin Buford Long and Ed
Company.
Ann
Brinkley,
David
Brown,
soprano
ell;
soloist, Edna Pool; Barbara Wright, seventh grade.
six years of the U. S.
Most meets are three days in
ward Lane began serving a 60Mrs. Williamson and daughter,
rmed the toughest meet length, but the U. S. Open, held Mary Helen Cartwright, Carol Scout Troop 39 Will
day sentence in the Caldwell football team, Julian Gene LittlePamela, plan to move their resiountry by Hopper, the annually in Florence, Alabama, Chambliss, Janice Childress, JerCounty jail Monday, March 3, page, • Joseph Nemuth, Bobby
dence to Princeton in the near fu23 Admitted; 15 Are
e of Tan Boy. Hopper's lasts for four gruelling days. The ald Crowder, Nadine Cummins, Have Court Of Honor
on an indictment returned in a Hopkins, Andrew La n e. George
ture. Local, Boy Scout Troop No, 39 former -term of court, for the Creelunur, Robert Scott, Billy Dismissed At Hospital
won first place four judges can vote an extension if Lesrothy Ctinningharn, :Sandra
i breeding means arty- they feel that the regulation time •Gresham, Harriette Hobby, Wen- ;Will hold a Court of Honor at 8 possession of liquor for the pur- Wilson, Clinton Hunt, Thomas
There were 23 patients admitted 'Mr. and Mrs. Rupert A. Belt atopper should have a fu- wasn't sufficient to proclaim a dell Holloway and Wanda Jones. p. in. Sunday, March 9, at the pose of sale in local option ter- Martin and Neil Ward.
, and lb patients dismissed from tended a meeting of the American
Dathal Lockhart, Betty Gayle First Christian Church, Gene Bar- ritory.
Color guard, Kenneth Wright the Caldwell
performer in Tan Boy.
true champion.
.
County Hospital Assoriation of School Adminisand Kenneth Gilkey; Scotch dan- from February
2 running of the KenSpeaking of the difficulty of Morgan. Michael Noffsinger, Ken- rett, scoutmaster of the troop,
trators last week at St. Louis,
to March 4.
28
Long
and
Lane
arrested'
were
cers, Peggy Patterson, Sylvia
in meet on September 17, the endurance test of some meet* neth Patterson, Bella Pettit, Lo- announces. The public is invited in a raid of the
Those admitted were Willie Missouri.
KentuckY
Inn
on
Spurloek, Carolyn Hubbard, Bet- King. colored; Ja mes
an Boy's first chance to only 39 or 40 dogs out of 138 rcne Phillips, Sam Smith, Jr.. to attend the ceremonies.
Dewey
the FAidyville road in July 1950.
• •
ty Jean Holt, Joyce Holt and
stuff in the competition, starters finished in the last U. S. Bill Smith, Sy 1 vi a Spurlock,.
Mashburn, Mrs. Lula Teasley
Both men plea guilty to a charge
James
Stephens,
Alma
Dean
Stella
SteReece;
Dutch singers and Mrs. Marie Williams, Eddyville;
r plans to hunt him for Open. Dogs are . scratched at a
Pfc.
permitting gaming on their
of
James
Franklin
dancers, Ann Brinkley, Carolyn Deborah
time in late March.
high rate as the test for the true yens, Sandra Sweeney, Deann
Towne, Eddyville; Mrs.
premises and were fined $250
'
QUESTION:
Travis, Anna Tyrie and Nancy Expects Overseas Duty
Adams, Janice Childress, Bella Hays Brooks, Lexington;
s the pup will trail the Champion goes on.
•
each at the March, 1951, term of
Paul ' A bill has been introduced
/Pfc.
James
Pettit,
Franklin, son of Kr.
Poppy Pickering. Sandy Cook, colored; Charles
e he s-rnells the fox scent.
Hopper started- fox bunting
eircuit court.
Watson, the House of Representativ
i,nd Mrs. Ezra Franklin, who is
Gresham, Iralyn Fears and Bar- Will
ow deeply he thinks the when he was four years old, and
Beckner, Providence; Mrs.which
The two men pled guilty to l
would make the practice
spending a furlough with his parbara Dunning.
,
ung strain is bred into he has been in love with the sport ETURNS TO WORK
Jimmy
.Mitchell, Mrs. Otis Dirthe liquor charge at the Jene,
wringing off the necks of chic
William T. Lynn. special agent ents, will report to Seattle,
Square dancers, Elsie Darnell, nell, Mrs. Sammy
. Hopper has his eyes— ever since. He says it is a good
1951 term of court. The sentence
Ratliff, Mrs. ens illegal. It
would subject t.
Paul Davis. Jonell Dockery, Bob- Bart
ms—set on the 1952 Ne- thing his wife likes the sport too, for the Illinois Central Railroad, Washington, March 14. Franklin has been suspended
Faughn, Stephen Son, Mrs.
until this by Boone,
offender
a fine of $25 to $2
Jonell Brandon, James Inez Merrick, Mrs. Hester
d U S. Open for his 55 or he could never have existed has returned to work after sev- then experts to be sent overseas. term of
Mercourt.
and
Lee Bowman, Helen Beshears and cer, Charles
3 arch star boarder, Tan this long with his hounds and his eral months' absence because of
George, 0. E. Hill,
do you think of this bill? Wh.Torn Cash, Jr., has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz, Kenneth Cummins.
marriage. She is nearly as crazy Ulness. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn and
Kuttawa; Mrs. Margaret Story,
dthuoci
p tdoo 3y0ouda"
son, Tommy, are now residing at from the I. C. Hospital at Pa- of Paducah, were in Princeton
useintejakiii1.1 Wh
you
t.
Pupils selected to represent the Mrs. Hobie Perrers
cynard of the chase is a about it as he.
Mrs.
J.
W.
chickens?
ducah.
48 states and territories are Jan- Dunn, Mrs.
last weekend.
tricky animal, and he
Hopper, a graduate of Butler 502 S. Seminary.
Virginia Harris,
ANSWERS:
et Baker, Doris Boyd, Jeanette
es the wits of both hound High School, at one time in 1933
Sturgis; Mrs. Ettnean Winters,
Mrs. M. P'Pool: People do both.
Fraclick, Joyce Johnson, Carrie Crawne.
ter. When the hunters had 15 fox hounds, one bird dog
I never killed but one, but my
Kinnes, Joetta Lane, Sue Martin,
t night, after a morning's and four coon dogs, not counting
Those dismissed were Mrs. Virhusband wrings their necks. If
Margaret McCaslin, Oneta Mur- girlie Harris.
d an afternoon spent pups. He says that is the most he
Mrs. Ettnean Winthe chickens are old, he always
ray, Bobby Oliver, Beverly Petup the hounds, all the has ever had, but he has never
ters, Crayne; Deborah Tcnvne, Edcppps
i
their heads off. Eibher way
ty, Ruth Prowell, Bobby Joe Rol- dyville:
es of the fox's native in- been completely with a dog since
Mrs. Hayes Brooks and
a quick death, anyway, the
lins, Mary Ann, Smiley, Sara Infant, Lexington:
crop op again.
his fourth year.
Paul Cook,
person raising them should deStephens and Marianna Tandy.
• the old tale of the fox
The 'first meet be ever entered
colored: Charles Watson, deceaseide. It's no one else's question.
Doris Turpin, Carolyn Vinson, ed; Will Beekner,
into a flock of sheep at a hound in was the Illinois State
Providence;
Mrs. James Wyatt: "Are you
Sandra Wisdom, Hariette Hobby, Mrs. Bert
of a field and jumping in 1944, although he started judgFaughn and infant; Mrs.
trying to kid me?" she said when
Wanda Brown. Carol Chambliss, W. H. Hopper,
ack of one of the sheep. ing two years earlier. One of his
Mrs. Edna Par- asked the
question. „at wing
Jerald Dean Crowder, Dorothy rott, Randall
p, in sheer terror, runs hounds, Bugger Boy, was named
Long, Dewey Traya chicken's neck. I put their heads
Cunningham, Betty Jean George for and G. C.
cross the field with Mr. in the first ten—called "on the
Crenshaw.
under a broom stick and take
Bonnie Jenkins, Phyllis Lax, BetTail firmly mounted on board" by fox hunters, because
them be the feet and jerk. Why
ty
Gayle
Morgan,
• When enough distance the first ten dogs' names are
Barbara Oliwould it hurt that way any more
ver, Wanda Orange and Sue Boy Scout Fund Drive
covered, the fox jumps placed on a board. Hopper has
than any other? Anyway, I'm not
Paris.
he pursuing hounds spend never failed to get at least one
To End Here'This Week
very good at these political quesEdith Phillips, Sue Smiley,
c time trying to locate dog "on the board" since that
The loca 1 Boy Scout drive,
tions.
Alma Dean Stevens, Margie Tytime.
which ends this week, has netted
Mes. Fred Nichols, Jr.: I don't
tie, Joyce Williamson, Nancy
times Hopper says he has
One of Hopper's favorite stories
$1,046 so far, according to Grayeat chicken, but the rest of the
Williamson, Joyce Wood, Elizafox run a good distance about hunting came from the 1951
son Harrelson, chairman of the
family does. I tie th em to a
beth Young, Sylvia Lane, Lillie
old rail fence to lose the National in Dawson Springs. One
Finance Committee for the Cheroclothes line and then cut their
Oliver, Nancy Riddle, Barbara
The traditionally sly fox of the hunters told about fox
kee District.
'
heads off. I tried putting their
Blane, Janice Oharnbliss. Emma
n use a shallow stream hunting in England while he was
"There
are
still
a
number cif necks under a broom stick and
Lou Coleman, Jackie Hunsaker
the faunds. A good pair there in the Army.
unsolicited people," Mr. Harrel- jerking their had
and Beverly Travis.
a working together will
off once, but
It seems he became acquainted
son
said,
"who would like to make the old rooster got up and
Aubrey Boyd, Dennis Marvel,
tar,
achside of such a shei- with some of the formalistIc EngKenoeth Patterson, Bill Smith, a contribution. Those who would off, and I haven't tried that since.
k searching for the scent. lish fox hunters who asked him
Milton Gunther, Gary Catlett, like to contribute, may turn in For people who eat chicken, anyf the strangest facts of to go with them on a hunt. They
way they want to kill them should
Jack Goodaker. Michael Noffsing- that gift to the post office."
te the non-fox hunter is all rode horseback and wore red
Another scouting event, a Cub be all right. It's no one else's say.
er, James Tandy, Rayborne Pickfox can go underground coats and black boots. Everything
ering, Leon Witherspoon, Ken- meeting, was held Friday night,
Mrs. Urey Lamb: I wouldn't
the hounds almost any was carried out with a practiced
February 29 at Butler High think / would want such a bill,
neth Young and George Hall
wants to, but more often procedure. The story teller got
School.
-About
100 people were but really I hadn't thought of
"Purpose of the program," Mrs.
continue the chase until along OK the first time out, but
Mabry said, "is to give each child present, counting cubs, their par- such a thing. Sometimes I cut
its the hounds or until the the second time he noticed that SUSPECT THROTTLED AFTER HOLDUP: This exceptional
picture was made Monday in Buffa- an opportunity
to appear before ents and scout officials," MO. Har- their heads off and sometimes I
ei animals catch and kill the rest of the group was shun; lo, N. Y., by Ferdinand Kaspezak, Commercial photographer, as the lone
gunman who police said an
relson said. The cubs were served wring their necks, jest which
audience."
fox hunters !trey it's the nine hilt.
held up Settler's Department Store was captured and disarmed outside the store This
exclusive
ire cream and rookies.
ever one comes handy. They die
He finally asked one of the picture ev as sold to the Buffalo Evening News. Left to right: Roosevelt
instinct of the fox to love
Colley, a porter; John
Mrs. Dor is Lesan is spending
quicker when you cut their heads
more approachable Englishmen Burke, Settler doorman, holding gun; John Barker, store detective; Phil Saturen,
a buyer: Arthur her vacation with her husband at
Mrs. Earl Disney, East Market off and don't go through that ant(Continued on Back Page)
trials are nothing mare
S. Noworyta, the alleged, thief; and Gail Zenner, an es-hfarine who captured hint. (AP Wirephoto) Long
Beach, California.
street, is visiting at ,Barbourville. Whig.
James Ausenbaugh)
ye I could go from one
the other and May with
ter every night," Lemah
Princeton fox hound
hunter a n d field trial
'd. Such is the brotherx hunters. They are truly-knit group.
a strange breed of
-and about the best
be found anywhere.
avel anywhere in the
enter their hounds in
pend enough money to
own payment on a 1952
enter. They'll mortgage
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A bill has been introduced in the House of Representatives
which would make the practice of wringing off the necks of chick".ais illegal. It would subject the offender to a fine of $25.00 10
200.00 and up to 30 days in jail.
Should this bill become a law, many housewives would be
deprived of their most common means of starting preparation for
a chicken dinner. It has been a common and accepted means since
time immemorable to wring a chicken's neck preparatory to picking
it and preparing it for the pot. If it is to be called an inhuman way
Pontiac's new "power train"
in which to dispose of a chicken, cutting its head off with an ax is
of big, high-compression
just as inhuman. Yet this bill would specify that the way to kill
a chicken is to chop its head off or use some sort of "instantaneous"
engine, new Dual-Range
chicken-killer.
stew
Hydra-Matic,• and'
The import of this hill is a quibbling over technicalities.
to
up
adds
axle
economy
Whether a chicken's head is wrung off or cut off with an ax, it
FLASHING ACCELERATION—
INSTANT SURGING POWER—You
is going to do a certain amount of flopping around before it does.
Dual-Range performance—
Poritlac's amazing response to the
have isntY ofsurplus power,Instant 1'
Of course the use of an ax or other sharp instrument would cause
accelerator gets you away in a Sash,
readyPfor any emergency.
automatic driving at its best.
the severance of the head in quicker time, but we doubt that the
Eager, responsive power for
consciousness of the chicken would leave it any quicker by use of
the sharp instrument or a quick wrung neck. Housewives can beall stop-and -go driving!
come expert at wringing the necks of chickens.
Smooth, hushed, extra-ecoThis whole proposition of attempting to stop the wringing of
nomical performance for the
chickens' necks in preference for cutting its head off with a sharp
, ' I 66..
:
instrument is one of straining at 2 gnat and swallowing a cattle!.
open road! YOU drive it ...
The legislature could direct its attention to less superficial busiand see! Come in today.
ness.
—(The Central Record)
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The Hoppi - Copter

The Navy has announced that a "hoppi-copter", and a number
of other Buck Rogers flying devices are undergoing tests and being
considered tot., use by the Marine Corps. The hoppi-copter i,g a
bird-man device, which enables, one porson to fly through the air
with only, a motor and wings strapped to his back.
The hoppi-copter has actually lifted a man in flight and hac
an engine and gas tank which are strapped on the soldier's back
in knapsack fashion. The soldier's legs are the landing and take-off
"gear", and the double rotors of the collapsible hoppi-copter extend
above the soldier's head on a vertical shaft.
Civilian hoppi-copters would be convenient for the average
worker in large cities, who must travel some six or eight miles to
work on a bus or train. With a hoppi-copter, this worker could
step out into his front yard each morning, ascend some three, fonr
of five hundred feet and fly unhindered by traffic lights to his place
of business. Then he could land on the roof or In the front yard,
park his hoppi-copter, and begin work undisturbed by,.the frustrations of modern-day traffic problems.
—(The Hopkins County Times)
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ingston county tanners rethat t h e University of
ucky Farm Record Book
d in filing their tax return,
even saved them money.

A discuuion of meals
using
home-canned foods showed Gallatin county homemakers the
importance of canning a larger traciety of foods,
t

the field is in pasture or hay. new pastures, will usually Pay,
When seeding legumes such as particularly, if seeding is to be
Alfalfa or red clover without a done following corn as it will
soil test, a potash fertilizer should help to get the grass off to a
be applied. Because of. the cost quick, early Age.
and the possibility that potash is
If 'straight nitrogen fertilizer
By R. A. Maim
not needed a soil teat should be .can't be found, use 200 to 900
Made before applying on h a y, pounds per acre, if a 'good compasture crops.
plete fertilizer such as 10-10-10,
Nitrogen, applied when seeding 8-8-8 or 6-8-6.
Interest in seeding and fertilizby a root crop to keep a balance ing for pasture improvement is
of nutrients in the soil. Plant high now judging from the quescarefully to fill the spots emptied tions being asked on this subject.
by early-maturing crops like the
By Min S. Gardner, Kentucky
One of the most frequent quesfirst planting of lettuce or spin- tions asked is what is a good perCollege of Agriculture and
ach with a longer-to-harvest crop manent pasture seed mixture to
'Home Economics
for use in the fall.
sow? The answer could be one of
STUDY EACH PLANT
several depending on the kirid of
WHITE POTATOES
Consult the books on the habits land to be seeded and the fertiliPotato planting tune is March
(By Cynthia Lowry)
and appreciations of each plant; zation program to be followed.
15 to April 10, in general. If the
It probably was not a vegetable you'll reap larger harvests. Give
If the seeding is to be done
THE
land was plowed early, so much
garden to which the old philoso- the birds and the bees an assist in without fertilization and little or
PLUNDERING
the better, as weeds and growth
pher referred as a "lovesome their pollinating job by planting no lime, probably the best mixture
LEGIONS Of
have begun to turn into humus.
thing," but the average week-end corn, for example, in a single would be Red Top, six pounds;
Planting certified seed helps to
gardener is just as proud of his area.
Timothy,
five
pounds;
and
Lesescape the yield-depleting "runIf it's fun to experiment, don't pedeza, ten pounds per acre.
tomatoes, bush beans or peas as
ning-out diseases" that common
he is of his roses, dahlias or pe- be afraid to try space-consuming, Spring seeding with a good ferseedstocks may contain. In a year
STORM OW
onies.
financially impractical projects. tilization progra m, mixtures
as this, when all seed potatoes
Vegetable gardening, however, Chances are that when your crop might be one of the following:
OF ASIAI
are expensive, certified seed is
is to be approached on a very is ready to harvest, the market (1) Orchard grass, 12 to 15
a better bargain than ever, as the
different level than flower gar- will be well stocked with that pounds; Lespedeza, six pounds;
margin over common seed is the
dening. The Bret step, naturally, vegetable anyway, and prices will and Ladino clover one half
same as always.
is to determine how much land be low. Carrots, for instance, will pound. (2) Fescu e, 12 to 15
The seed should be treated, not is to be available
compartment for Princeton Creamery's Homogeniz
for the plant cost so little at your local store pounds; Lespedeza, six pounds,
ed Vita- only for getting a scab-free
crop, beds.
l) Milk will give you extra driving power!"
has been estimated that during the smmer, it will hardly and Ladino clover, one half
but to guard against Black Scurf an area of about 1,500
arSerriailr Alamo
slorrong
square feet pay to grow them.
pound. (3) Fescue and Orchard
whose germs may be found in —a'garden of 50 by
More satisfactory for the hob- grass, 8 to 7 pounds each with
30 feet—can
the soil that adheres to even cer- produce enough
for fresh use, by-gardener would be to use the Lespedeza, six pounds, and one
111014111MS..MIWANWAl
tified seed, and that may cut the canning and
storing to provide for gorund for a stand of sweet corn, half pound Ladino clover.
/KUM
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Hopkinsvitle St. yield in half. Semesan Be], pro- one person for
and racing the clock to get it in
a year.
If the grasses can't be seeded
ctrrable anywhere, is easy and
Obviously, few spare-time gar- the pot three minutes after it is by the first of April it is usually
economical to use. Directions are deners have
PLUS! COMEDY — TRAVELTALK — NEWSREEL
this kind of space, plucked from the stalk, or nurs- safest to seed Lespedeza at the
printed on the package.
and will use their vegetable gar- ing limy musk melons to maturi- rates of 15 to 20 pounds per acre
Now is the time to locate fer- den as a supplement to store-pur- ty or even producing sunflowers and either pasture
or clip for hay
tilizer. In general, 4-12-8 fertilizer chased vegetables. Each family for next winter's bird feed
or by mid-August then seed the
is best, and mixed with the soil must figure out whether they peanuts for the squirrels.
grasses after preparing a seed bed
in the bottom of the planting fur- want to use their vegetable garBut whatever you decide, by disking.
row at the rate of one pound to den for the joy of eating home- FIRST MAKE A PLAN, AND
If fertilization is to be done
25 feet. As many pounds are need- produced specialties, like straw- FOLLOW IT.
without a soil test minimum, aped as pounds of seed planted. The berries or melons, or p u t it to
plications of-phosphate should inseed pieces, cut the size of a strictly utilitarian crops.
Four-H clubs in Ohio county clude at least 20 pounds of P205
pullet egg, should have one eye, MAKE A PLAN
will include pickle production in or equivalent to 100 pounds of 20
but more do not matter. The imThe second step is to make a their garden projects this year.
per cent phosphate for each year
portant thing is to provide enough plan, with garden footage transNe no tools—except to tighten cap screw or drive shaft from
"flesh" for furnishing food for lated on paper into fractions of
SENE1
•wer take-off. It's that simple, with the FritGVSON 3the sprout to come up, and to inches, and with notations about
1118I VIE 111711
support it until the roots can the number of feet required beOINT A'TTACHMIRNT.
start taking plant food from the tween the various plants and be111 TEM
soil. (By weight, 11
/
2 ounces is tween the various rows.
.
"111 it/vr
And it's easy to use! You raise and lower the cutter
about right.) Seed pieces should
Each vegetable garden is going
be dropped one at a place, every to be an individual affair, but
ar by the Finger Tip Contest of your FERGUSON TRAC15 inches, in rows 36 inches wide. there are some general rules
OR. You make square turns without stopping or circling.
Planting should be 4 inches be- which apply to all vegetable garlow the level, to put the roots in dens if they are going to be satUs easy on you, too—rubber bushings absorb vibration —
"
deep, moist and cool soil (pota- isfactory.
ou don't get so tired from a long day in the field.
toes are "cool-loving"), and to
In the first place, pick a spot
make ridging and laying-by un- which, of your own knowledge,
6/1111.t, ISALENDA
11.001 1
Quick attachment and easy operation are matched by
necessary. Ridges waste moisture, receives a minimum of six hours
and labor, too. The Potato Circu- of full sunshine daily. More than
uality of design and construction. Tapered roller bearings
CHAPTER ONE! EXCITING NEW SERIAL!
lar, 307, procurable from any that is even better. Secondly,
be
vide quiet running with minimum power. Bearings have
county extension agent or from as fussy as a spinster about
makdjustment for taking up wear. Year after year, you can
the Experiment Station, Lexing- ing a garden of straight edges
and
ton,
describes more fully how meticulously straight rows. This
eep your Ferguson Mower running "smoothly, quietly, efpotatoes are grown.
will make for later ease of culriently.
tivation, and it will also make
Tree Seedling Sales
for a prettier garden.
SEED SELECTION IMPORTANT
Ahead Of last Year
Select your seeds with care, beSales of tree seedlings to farmers and other timberland owners ing guided by your seedman's
in Kentucky by the State Divis- recommendations (in lieu of your
All ABOARD FOR A GREAT BIG
Alle!:,
ion of Forestry are running far own experience about satisfactory
types). Spend considerable effort
ahead
of
the
sales
last
year,
Har7/tweeeit.7:a7CC/./
rinceton, Kentucky
Phone 3226
rod B. Newland, director af the on the soil, for the best vegetables
are grown from porous, rich
Division, said.
Of 2,265,000 seedlings available loam.
Put your garden within hosing
for this year, 1,299,000 had been
sold at the end of February. The distance of a water source—soene
total sold for the whole season day a drought is bound to come.
Try to save space wherever poslast year was 1,602,000.
The State is selling the trees sible by stringing vines on fences,
from two nurseries, at the State trellises and other supports. By
Fairgrounds in Louisville and the all means tie up the tomato vines
Pennyrile State Forest near Daw- as a, apse esaver. Utilize t he
son Springs, to encourage iefores- sunshine by putting the talltation of some 1,500,000 acres of growing plants at the back of
eroded, idle and sub-marginal the garden—tomatoes, corn and
such—and the low-growing plants
land in Kentucky.
11
""
454
E'f
They will not be sold for orna- like lettuce, parsley and the like
mental purposes, for shade trees, way up front.
Study up on crop rotation even
for roadside or border planting or
Aiiiir.o! HUGS BUNNY CARTOON — NEWSREEL
for planting within a city. They in a small garden—peas, followed
may not be sold by the purchaser
and he must agree to provide fire
protection for them.
Newland urged persons who
want seedlings this spring to order them at once so that delivery
can be insured. Planting season
lasts until about April 1.
Trees available are black locust, yellow poplar, white pine,
loblolly pine and ,shortleaf pine.

County Agent's
Column
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THE GARDEN 1 Good Planning is
Needed For Your
Vegetable Garden

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

q€49111-4
ktut

It

PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.

ANN BLYTH • DAVID FARRAR Ireir

TTACH THE FERGUSON MOWER

SATURDAY, MARCH 8th

IN 5 MINUTES OR LESS

AUTRY
raw"
OM

CV'

"MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"

OURS FRESHER

H. C. P'POOL TRACTOR
& IMPL. CO.

SUN. & MON., MAR. 9-10

sm,

ec4e,v/c0,*,
04) I

fy.,,

MARTIN LEIGH • BeHAVEN - MILLER • BRACKEN

EASY 70 APPLY,„
eAsr ON MeEYE/

TUES. & WED., MAR. 11-12

IT'S A RIOT FROM THE START!

PATTERSON-SARGENT

Soon

you'll be starting a

brood of chicks
To make extra profits this

THE WONDER ONE-COAT
WALL PAINT MADE WITH OIL

IONA FREEMAN • PETER RANSON
1....01.1 WNW

year, give Dr. Salsbury'.

DAIRY BAR

Ren-O-Sal tablets
the drinking water from the
start

. Ren-O-Sal

supplies the

Gj-

factor,

gives chicks faster growth,
oat deluxe refrigerator
ever offered
at the price!
es, a complete luxury refrigator, and in addition, the
'Ico Dairy Bar. Both at the
ce of ordinary refrigerators.
heeee Keeper. Butter KeepNew Key Largo color. SemIlona1 values-7 to 11 cu. ft.

Phdco AAocial 025 aluitroled
Other New
1952 Models

faster feathering, earlier
maturity

ADDED! LEON ERROL in "TEXAS TOUGH GUY"

PROVED WASHABLE!
PROVED DURABLE!

THUR. & FRI., MAR. 13-14

Buy and try this greatest of all flat wall
paints today! Made with oil, Flatlux
goes on smoothly, easily ... dries fast
to a beautiful washable finish. Covers
wallpaper in one coat.

A bunch
of husky guys
in baffle-green
who showed
the too&
'KW can't •
stop a
Marine

. Poultry

rais•rs everywhere use and
praise Ren-O-Sal. When you

78 WEEKS
TO PAY

get your chicks, ask for Dr.
Salsbury's Ren-0-541

PER GALLON

NOW ... MORE THAN EVER... USE A PROVED PAINT!
loft
IMMO"
—OW

CADIZ 8TREE'T

frank
1.0YE/OT
Mari
CARSON
Ask LOUISE

McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store

Mita
6,11ses

W. Market

ADDED! CANDID MICROPHONE — NEWSREEL

Phone 2585

.
'44r11•

6, 19

& Funeral

ME PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
meeting op the
Quertermoua, Joyce Mn Dottch, The regular
will be postponed
Needle Workers Judged Ivineil Doeohoo, Betty Leu Row- T. A. 14,
because of the
March
land, and Betty Sue Jones.
At Community Rally
Tournament.
Engagement Announced Stallings - Belt
Jackets
Yellow
meeting
The Predobia
Miss Atha Stallings, daughter
The community rally
Mr. a n d Mrs. M. B. Sinions,
Those in charge of the
StallInp and the
of the "Needle Workers" of St. were defeated by aCharlatan
507 East Broadway, Madisonville, of Mrs. David
of sions at the Earlington-F
Ione
by
became
m.
p.
night
2
Stallings,
at
held
David
Thursday
was
Mr.
late
School
apand
Paul
engagement
announce the
lost game were Mrs. Talley
Rupert A. Belt, of
Wednesday, February 20, .In the 87-64.. Our second team also
proaching marriage of their the bride of
charrman, Mrs. Reg phei,"
ceremony
a
at
points.
Springs,
20
by
Dawson
Simroom.
library
daughter, Peggy Juanita
afternoon,
unit
Herman Brenda.
Saturday
first
our
of
solemnized
completion
Fredonia
Wayne
On
ons, to Mr. Gerald
Earliegton High met
2:30 o'clock, at
The senior play,
in sewing under the direction of High in the Fredonia gytrutasium
P^Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. February 23, at
Rater, the work Tuesday night, winning by a score Grandma?", was well at
Prayer
Corinth, Mississippi.
S.
James
Of
Day
World
Mrs.
Hopkinsville road.
Reviews
Young
Mrs.
Given
The single ring ceremony was OES Officers
was judged by Mrs. Earl Wood of 46-42.' Our second team won
Miss Simons is a 1951 graduObserved Here Friday
"Moses" At Evitom Club
in the parsonage of Buffet Dinner Saturday
recorded by Miss Wihna Van- by a one-Point margin.
and
ate of Madisonville High School performed
SerPrayer
Mrs. John Barber and eh
The World Day of
Mrs. John Ed Young reviewed
Christian Church by the
The following members reMr and Mrs. George Martin,
diver.
will have returned to St. Vincent
and is employed in the office of the First
Tournament
at
29,
February
held
District
was
vice
The
Sholern
by
"Moses"
book
Patterson.
the
the
for
W.
dinner
George
Rev.
ceived blue ribbons.
Jr., gave a buffet
the Madisonville Messenger.
Church.
be held in the Fredonia gymnasi- ter having been called hen
The bride wore a suit of navy officers of Chapter 315, Order of Asch, at a meeting of the Evitom the First Christian
Pin cushions; Mary Ruth NelMr. P'Pool, a graduate of Butused in
program
same
The
March 6, 7, and 8. Fredonia the death of her
Presbyterian
um
Central
the
accesof
Club,
white
night,
and
Nelnavy
the Eastern Star, Saturday
son, Mary E. Hazzard, Patsy
father, G. g
ler High School, is attending Mur- blue with
world
the
over
all
plays Trigg County High,
communities
FebruHigh
night,
Thursday
Church,
Route
Nelson, Ruth Cargill.
Kinney.
ray State College at Murray. A sories. a honeymoon at St. Louis, March 1, at their home on
7.
Butler son, Jim
28
by
here
presented
was
annex.
the
at
28,
ary
After
t'
Pot Holder; (machine stitch3.
summer wedding is being planwas served by Y-Teen girls, led by Mrs. C. H.
ned.

Mrs. Thomas Adams, student at
Murray State College, and Leroy
Hooks, student at Austin Peavy
College, were the weekend guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Y. Hooks.

the couple is at home at 407 Main,
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Belt, who attended Western Kentucky State College and
Murray State College, is the
treasurer of the Cald*ell County
School Board and is the secretary
to the Caldwell county superintendent of schools.
Mr. Belt graduated from the
University of Kentucky with a
masters degree and is superintendent of the Dawson Springs
Schools.

A dessert course
The table was covered with a
Charles Curry Jaggers and Mrs. George Eldred.
white crocheted cloth and center- the hostesses, Mrs.
The theme, "Christ Our Hope",
ed with an arrangement of yellow and Miss Pamelia Gordon.
Those attending were Mrs. was emphasized in prose, poetry
daffodils.
music as the girls representGuests were Mrs. Glenn Strong, Frank Craig, Miss Mary Craig, and
migrants, sharecroppers, stuMrs. Thomas White, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Floyd Loperfido, Mrs. Wilkes ed
Eld- dents, Indians, Mexicans and
Robert McGehee, Mrs. John R. Milstead, Miss wary Wilson
Strong
McDowell, Miss Pamelia Gordon, red, Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker, Mrs. Chinese. Miss Barbara
Mor- sang, "The Lord Is My ShepMrs. L. C. Lisman, Miss Maggie Reg Lowery, Miss Virginia
at the organ
Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. Charles gan, Miss Myrtle Nichols, Mrs. herd", accompanied
Curry, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, Mrs. Allan Oliver, Miss Nellie Oliver, by Miss Chloe Ann Winters.
Davis, all of Princeton, and Mrs. Tommy Loperfido, Mrs. John
Young and the hostesses.
Glycon Gresham, of Lamasco.

ed) Patsy Field, Melva Williamson, Mary Ruth Nelson, Mary
Bea Schwab, Mary E. Hazzard,
Mary Ann Kevil, Patsy Nelson,
Jim Nelson, Violet Berkley.
Pot Holder; (hand made) Mary
E. Hazzard, Mary Bea Schwab,
Melva Williamson, Patsy Field,
and Mary Ruth Nelson, Patsy
Nelson, Jim Nelson, Violet Berkley and Mary Ann Kevil.
Tea towels; (hand made) Violet Berkley, Mary Ann Kevil,
Jim Nelson, Mary E. Hazzard,
Bridge Club Meets With
Patsy Nelson, Mary Bea Schwab,
Mrs. Cunningham Has
Miss Mary Virginia Meadows, and Mary Ruth Nelson.
Mrs. Cunningham Gives
Lisanby
Gordon
Mrs.
Friday
Bridge
Dinner
at Peabody College, at
Aprons; (machine made) Mary
Mrs. Gordon Lisanby was host- student
Luncheon • For Visitor
Mrs. Paul Cunningham enterNashville, Tennessee, spent the Ruth Nelson, Patsy Nelson, Jim
Mrs. J. D. Alexander, of Bowl- tained h e r dinner bridge club, ess to the Thursday bridge club,
weekend with her father, C. Nelson, and Mary Ann Kevil.
ing Green, a former resident of Friday night, February 29, at her February 28, at her home on
B. Meadows, and Mrs. Meadows,
Mary Ann Kevil received specstreet.
Jefferson
South
a
with
street.
honored
s
a
w
this city,
home on South Jefferson
West Main street.
ial mention on her work.
by
was
course
served
A
dessert
an
March
with
luncheon given Saturday,
The table was centered
The following pupils received
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell and
1, by Mrs. Paul Cunningham at arrangement of yellow daffodils the hostess to Mesdames Frederribbons:
red
of
been
have
Paducah,
daughters,
Morgan,
Hewlett
ick
Stallins,
her home on South Jefferson flanked on either side with yelPin Cushion; Patsy Fields, Mary
W. H. McElroy, Jr., Stanley recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
street.
low and blue candles.
Reg Lowery, South Jefferson Bea Schwab, Sara D. Young, VioThe luncheon table was centerDinner was served to Mesdames Sharp, James Landes, Tom Simlet Berkley.
ed with an arrangement of daffo- C. F. Engelhardt, W. L. Mays, W. mons, and Misses Vergie Barnett street.
Tea Towels (hand made) Patsy
Mr. and Mrs. Lourard Egbert,
dils flanked on either side With G. Larkin s, A. B. Moss, Mae and Mary Loftus. Visitors were
of Huntsville, Ala., were weekend Fields, Melva Williamson, and
yellow and blue candles.
Blades, Grace Haydon, Robert Mesdames W. H. Rogers, Joseph
Guests were Mrs. Hillery Bar- Jacob, C. A. Pepper, Arney Rawls, Loftus, K. V. Bryan t, all of guests of relatives and friends in Ruth Cargill.
Apron; Mary B. Hazzard.
nekt, Miss Eloise Jones, Mrs. B. G. Misses Myrtle Nichols and Bertie Princeton, and W. T. Davis, of Princeton.
Those receiving white ribbons:
Capt. Edna Collins, of WashingName, Miss Audie Green and the Nichols, Mrs. Jack Alexander, of Dawson Springs.
Pin cushions; Melva WilliamPrizes were awarded to Mrs. ton, D. C., was a visitor last week
honoree.
Bowling Green, and the hostess.
son, Janice Nichols, Carol Nichols..
G.
Mr.
Brown.
and
Homer
of
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hewlett
and
Loftus
Joseph
Mrs.
to
Prizes were awarded
Tea Towels; Sara D. Young,
Miss Harriet Morgan spent the
Jack Alexander, Mrs. A. B. Moss, Morgan.
Miss Joan Ridley Is
Janice Nichols and Carol Nichols.
with
her
,
weekend
grandparents
and Mrs. C. A. Pepper.
After the judge had concluded,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gary, HopkinsWood Circle Speaker
Bridge Group Meets At
the "Needle Workers" then previlla.
Miss Joan Ridley, of Hartford,
Group Meets
Miss Alma Harkins, Butler sented Mrs. James S. Roger with
Princeton Country Club
spoke to the members of the Christian
A supper-bridge group met High teacher, went to Providence, a gift. Mrs. Julian Schwab will
Woad Circle, of Central PresbY- With Mrs. Berdie Moore
is movterian Church, at a meeting held
The Business Women's Guild of Wednesday night, February 27, at last week to be with her father replace Mrs. Roser, who
ing to Lexington, as director of
Thursday, February 28, at the an- the First Christian Church met the Princeton Golf and Country Who is seriously ill.
Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Sr., a n d the club.
nex.
Monday, March 3, at the home of Club.
Those attending were Mr. and. daughter, Miss Nancy Taylor,
Miss Ridley, an exchange stu- Mrs. Berdie Moore, West Market
Mrs. Stanley Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. were in Louisville early this
dent who spent several months in street.
Scotland, spoke to the group about
The business session was con- W. G. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. week.
Miss Kathryn Hopper, daughter
Scotland and the British Isles.
ducted by the chairman, Mrs. W. W. H. McElroy, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
A plate lunch was served by P. Kirkman. Mrs. Bill Scott, sec- John Mahan, Mr. and Mrs. James of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopper and
a student at Bowling Green,
the hostess, Mrs. Ed McLin, to retary, gave the monthly report. Shrewsbury and Edwin Lamb.
spent the weekend with her parMesdames Allison Akin, Tam
Mrs. Leslie Cartwright, proBert Jones, member of the SenCash. C. Bishop, Herndon Greera gram chairman, presented the inents.
Mrs. Scott Is Hostess
J. H. Calloway, C. F. Engelhardt, troduction to the program, "PuerWilliam Hodge and son, of ior Class and son of Mr. and Mrs
Owen Ingram, John McLin, L. L. to Rico". Questions were asked To Beta Sigma Sorority
Murray, were in Princeton Sat- Floyd Jones, was presented the
Mrs. C. W. Scott was hostess at urday.
Patmor, Shell Smith, K. L. MST- by various members as a lighted
Rotary Club's annual award as
tin, Tom Carter, Hugh Cherry panel poster, made by David Ray a meeting of the Alpha Tau
Joan Watson, student at Georgethe
county's outstanding youth
weekPhi
SororBeta
last
Sigma
Visitors
Chapter,
home
Nichols.
Bertie
and Miss
town, was called
Cartwright, was exhibited. Mrs.
were Mrs. A. Engelhardt, of Bald- Glen Cartwright and Mrs. Hiram ity, Tuesday night, March 4. at end because of the death of her for 1951, at the club's "Ladies'
Night" meeting, held at the
win. Min.:Ls, and Mrs. Katie Os- Morgan discussed "Missionaries her home on Green street.
grandfather.
Plans were made for a "Kiddie
borne and Mrs. Mary F. Mason, In Puerto Rico".
Mrs. A. Engelhardt, of Bald- Princeton Hotel Tuesday.
FOTITICT students in service who
all of Princeton.
The devotional concerning mis- Show" to be held shortly beim* win, Illinois, is visiting her son,
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, and Mrs. have had a recent get-together in
sionaries was led by Mrs. Bill Easter.
The program, "Building A Engelhardt, North Jefferson Germany were Keith and Harold
fMr. and Mrs. G. M. Pedley Presler. Mrs. Clifton Pruett and
Rogers, Ehvood Dorroh, Coy
spent several days at Louisville Mrs. Lest e r Cartwright had Home", was given by Mrs. James street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alexander, Moore. Jr., and Mack Nelson.
charge of the entertainment which Guess.
last week.
Mrs. Lucille Morse, teacher of
Refreshments were served to of Bowling Green, were weekend
consisted of a skit and the showMesdames Robert Gordon, James guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun- home economics, accompanied a
ing of slides.
The hostess, assisted by Miss Guess, J. H. Presler, Shelby Pool, ningham, South Jefferson street. group of girls to Murray, TuesMiss Jane Alexander, of Bowl- day. to attend a F. H. A. meeting.
Margie Amoss, served refresh- Billie Robinson, Roy Rowland,
ments to Mesdames Lester Cart- Jr., Virgil Woodall, Dean Piercy, ing Green, visited Miss Nancy Those attending were Joletta
Beckner, Eleanor Powell, KathTaylor, over the weekend.
wright, Hiram Morgan, W. P. Joe Barnes and Tom Whitsett.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Gresham leen Vinson, Evelyn Riley, BarKirkman, H. C. Lester, Bill Scott,
we r e in Owensboro Monday bara Jones, Mary Louise Canada,
Clifton Pruett, Glen Cartwright, Leader Congratulates
Thelma Mae Canada, Donne
night.
Bill Presler, Dixie Vivian, George
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold
Filer and David Ray Cartwright.
Canada, Route 1, Fredonia, on
\ Mrs. T. P. Cash, of Paducah, the birth of a son, James Henry,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Shelby February 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Jacks,
Pool, Mr. Pool and children MonRoute 1, on the birth a a daughclay night.
ter, Bertha Lee, February 27.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Harris ha
MARK CUNNINGHAM \
Mr.and Mrs. Lloyd Hollis Oden,
returned to their home at LebaRoute 1, Cobb, on the birth of a
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
7a- -mt;lete Insurance Service non, Ohio, after visiting their son,
Richard Lee, February 22.
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Scott, and
111 West Market St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Virgil
Mr. &sift
Burgess, Route 1, on the birth of
a son, William Daniel, February
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK23.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Elmo Lamb,
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on the
birth of a son, Frederick, FebruWe Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
ary 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Franklin
--CALL-McCarty, Route 3, on the birth of
a son, Michael Wayne, February
13 Mr. and Mrs. Connie Davis
are the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Arnold
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
Beshears, Dawson Springs, on the
We Pay All Phone Charges - - birth of a daughter, Sheila Kay,
February 15.

Fredonia High
School Brevities

Soft-shirt dress
in Nelda rayon
.
H wonderful to have
a really well-cut print
dress that looks smart
twelve months a year—and
at such a sensible price!
in Nelda crepe, the
fine rayon fabric that
launders hie a hankie.
Blue, red, gold.

Dead Stock Removed
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

wetwittom.

A leader in juvenile footwear for
generations, RED GOOSE Shoes for
boys and girls meet every shoe requirement for your active youngsters.

We Meet All Competition

Mrs. R. Roy Towery has returned from New Orleans, La., where
she attended the Mardi Gres,
Mrs. Lala Barnett returned
home Sunday night after a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Jack 0.
Holmes, Tampa, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ladd, of
Chicago, visited friends and relatives here last week.

Whatever their shoe needs..,for
school, for pky or for party time...
there's a RED GOOSE Shoe that's
just right.

as °Jeanine/
in Mc CALL'S
and PARENTS'

They're designed for growing feet,
with extra room, extra support and
extra wear in every pair.
Come in to see our large selection.

Hopkinaville
shop

Watson
, stoic's for
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,candUC1e4
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.
sot church at
;
•. lurch 2, bY Oa
,tr Watson
'
endsy,
lepttaitior.
trehr
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teen. J.

Expert Body Repairs
And Painting...
diodete Mato4

Ratliff and Georg
Pogue
BOYervices
for Mrs.
ds
at
pogue, who died
yriday. February 29, at
Jefferson street,
asS
at Francis Prat
•at2:30P,m S
• & by the Rev. Floyd
gate was in the
cemetery
'pique is survived bya
'Marion F. Pogue;
Noe, Covington,
giottga, Mrs. Miles
em Geiger,
Li Se
end Mrs.
sad Mrs. Jewell Ste

SaieA,

FOR SALE
Acre tract of had with 4 room house and Sem
plenty of water, eleetrkity and telephone. Eight miles ad
of Princeton, 2 miles oft 62 highway on gravel road. Pried
One 215

only $4.658.00.

Acre farm 4 miles &atheist of Fredonia. Tin
houses, plenty it water and electricity. 512.5•11.1t

incorporated

m. M. YOUN
Dealer

Also 365

sets of
This can
only

Frank, Ky.

be cut three ways.

Also brand new

4 ram home ea Cater street New

$36110.09.

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Princeton, Ky.

Phone 2441
,

FARR()

THE WAY TO SAVE
MACKEREL, tall can

17c

MILK, powdered, box

15c
$4.59

COBBLERS, select, bag

10c

TOMATO PUREE, can

Farrowed Septess
Time pigs were 4
sale pigs in this
pig loppleneut and
lib was the en
weighed 2.175
UN pada Cat
ILK

CHERR
Prin

$6.1

PURE LARD, 50 lb. can
TREND, giant powders, box
CHOCOLATE DROPS, 1 lb. cello bag

25c

MINERAL OIL, heavy, pt

25c

RUIRUNG ALCOHOL, pt

15c

SWEETHEART SOAP, 3 reg. bars

25c

CRACKERS,4 in 1 Dixie BeHe, lb. box

2

GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 lb. box .

27c

ENGLISH WALNUTS, 1 lb. cello bag

Yk

HERSHEY'S COCOA, 2 lb. box

25c

OF BO

MOP,large size

QUINN'S GROCERY
Phone 2611

SUPER LOW PRICES
W. Shepor

MN III 01111 III

011111 ill III OE•II

DONTT FORGET
LEADERSHIP SALE

Continues

Sat. March 8
"%MEMO

wicarson

..,,,ived by his
prphatvirty:sobtpLbesg,racssi;lekirh:ild
'd
i.lan
sra ltef:1
.l'Lee
ed
:::
.
i
.e
I
ryW :
bearers were

MELODY

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
COME IN

LOOIVEM DVIII

women's wear
"lovely and intimate"
exclusively yours

Western Auto Associate Store INC
Home Owned and Operated By Joe Wilcox

"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"

21141,.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

ths & Funerals

Washington
Letter

Veterans Benefits Are
Exempt From Taxation

John J. Kelthley

Funeral services for John J
Keithley, 80, Dawson Road, were
Payments to veterans for beneconducted at the Morgan runeral
s Watson
adaninistered by the Veterans
fits
it
Home
1
p.
m.
Tuesday,
March
Charles
ral services for
(By Jane Zeds)
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tional research at the U. S. AgriPorte at the Walnut Grove church at the importance of fertility and
Subsistence allowances f o r cultural Research Center, Beltsve bearers were
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1 p. m. Monday, March 3, by the variety
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Burial was in
In Metcalfe county, Welby wheelchair living.
says Pike county home agent
urch cemetery.
Miss Sally Newell with the Uni Dougherty sold 4,026 pounds from
World War I emergency offiPogue is survived by her versity of Kentucky. Nevertheless two and two-tenths acres. A bas- cers' retirement pay.
d, Marion F. Pogue; a son, some homemakers in that county k4 of flyings sold for 71 cents a
Death benefit.; to families of
ll Pogue, Covington, La.; are able to do so by followin: pound and the trash and lugs for diseased veterans are also exempt
.aughters, Mrs. Miles Wilks the suggestions of Miss France 69 cents. Mr. Dougherty has his
from taxation, Adams said. These
rs. Blossom Geiger, both Stallard, home management spe soil tested every year and folinclude compensation, pension
uisville; and Mrs. Mazie cialist, in her lesson, "Ironing the lows the recommended fertilizand all GI insurance payments.
and Mrs. Jewell Stallins, Easier Way."
ing suggestions. He had his soil
ceton
Among them is Mrs. Elgie Col- tested in January for this year.
Claude Milby and Son of Green , Fire Loss In January
lins, a leader of t h e Raccoo
Homemakers Club, who says she county had their soil tested last Highest Ever Recorded
Kentucky's fire loss for Janunow looks forward to doing he spring. In addition to good fertiweekly ironing. Once a chore, i lizer practices, Mr. Milby used ary was the largest of any single
has become a game since she Ky 16 and saved ground leaves. month on record, exceeding $3,tries to see how much easier she From three acres, he sold 4,378 000,000, State Fire Marshal W. L.
can make it by using the reecrm pounds for $2,733. Lugs sold for Martin declared today in urging
68 cents a pound, and bright leaf strictest precautions to prevent a
mended suggestions.
recurrence.
Whether sitting to iron at a for 63 cents.
In Barren county, a survey was "Most of the fires, especially
portable lap table or at an ironer,
homemakers have found these made of all farmers having soil the large loss ones, could be miniFrom the first mized greatly were it not for the
new time and labor hints to be tested last year.
100 replies received, 26 farmers delayed alarm," said Martin.
practical, said Miss Newell.
zeceived more thaa $1,000 an acre, ."Failure to call the Fire Departwhile 22 received from $800 to ment immediately, causes greater
$900 an acre. The highest weight peril to the person or contents afwas 2,600 pounds. County Agent fected as well as to the firefightJ. 0. Horning notes that more er. Too many persons lose valuthan four times as many samples able time by attempting to fight
are being brought in for testing a fire rather than call the Fire
as were brought last year.
Department at once."

training schools for workers and
cooks sponsored by state, district and county sc ho 01 lunch
supervisors.
Co-operating closely with
school officials in the Department
of Agriculture in Washington, the
researchers work out their recipes in a laboratory which approximates the school kitchen.
They whip up a recipe for a
small number of people. A tasting panel tests it for palatability
and acceptability. If it is OK, it's
worked out for 25 portions, finally upped to 100. Then the recipe
is sent out to several schools. The
children themselves are the final
judge.
In order for the schools to receive re-iinbursement from Congress-appropriated funds, their
lunches must meet established requirements set up for nutritious Type-T meal prescribed in
the'School Lunch Act.
This calls for two ounces of

protein-rich food such as meat,
fish, poultry, cheese or one 0101,
or one-half cup of cooked dry
beans, or four teaspoonsful of
peanut butter. Also, three-fourths
cup of fruit, and (or) vegetables,
a slice of bread with butter or
margarine, and one-hall pint of
whole milk.
'Now we're working on a relatively low coin main dish which
will meet the nutrition requirements and still tastet good to the
children, because some schools
are having difficulty making ends
meet," Mrs. Dreisbach said.
"We prepare our materials to
help increase the efficiency and
keep costs down," Mrs. Dreisbach
said. Some 20 different publications had been issued from Beltsville in this effort. Last June the
school lunch research unit at
Beltsville received the Department of Agriculture distinguished service award.

Spider web silk is stronger than
that made by silkworms but it
has never proved possible to produce it in commercial quantities.
There are no direct Mr routes
linking South America with Australia.

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
Headquarters
For

Ferguson Tractors
Pbmae SW
SepkinsvIlle Rd.
Prinestom KY.

Homemakers learn
Easy Way To Iron

W146

• M. YOUNG
his-Chalmers

for your versatile
bolero suit...
for only

Fredonia, Ky.

ceton, Ky

EED

coRN0

AND YOUR BUDGET!

starting now ... your

IT'S CHECKS

Dealer

Age

KEYED TO YOU

FATA74ASON

790

FEED

FARROWING TO MARKET
Farrowed September 30, 1951, Sold Feb. 23, 1952
Theee pigs were 4 months and 23 days old. There
were It pigs in this litter. I fed them 400 pounds Corno
pig supplement and 90 bushels of corn.
This was the entire feed bill. When s•I d they
weighed 2,175 pounds The average per he ad was
217'i pounds. Cost per 100 pounds for raising was
$942.
W. C. PERRY,
WALLONIA, KY.

CHERRY PRODUCE
Princeton, Kentucky

Lwrrns

b ER
SANIL
OF BOSTON

villa, a tri-state show at Evansville. Ind., eight district shows
and several county shows brought
a total of $628,117. In addition,
many club members established
breeding herds. There were seven
A report of the 4-11 Club De- district dairy cattle shows, where
partment of the University of 851 animals were exhibited.
Tobacco-growing 4-11'ers numKentucky, issued in conjunction
with National 4-H Week, March bered 4,809, their total acreage
1-9, shows ap enrollment tbe past approximately 2.500, their averyear of 86,110 boys and girls in age yield almost 1,800 pounds an
1,999 clubs. Every county in the acre, and their total income about
$2,500,000.
state had 4-H Club work.
Girls making clothing numberAssisting county farm and home
agents and field agents of the ed 25,768; those doing canning,
University in teaching this huge 6,183, and girls learning more
enrollment were 8,681 local vol- about food preparation, 9,505.
Fifty-nine county teams judged
unteer leaders.
Projects of 4-H Club work to- livestock at the State Fair, and
taled 97,181. These included all one team won an international
e
kinds of crops, livestock, dairying, contest in Scotland. Twenty-nin
National
the
to
went
delegates
ng,
poultry keeping, housekeepi
to
cooking, canning, making cloth- 4-H Congress and five went
Exing, room improvement and gar- Europe in the Farm Youth
dening. The 4-H'ers learned by change program.
actually doing the work. At the
same time they were learning, The threads of a spider's web
most of them made some money are really cables made up of
many fibers each of which may
from their products.
y five
Beef cattle fattened by 4-H be only about one-sevent
club members and exhibited and thousandth of an inch in diamesold at the state show at Louis- ter.

a- TO BROIL,
Par ROAST,STEW
OR BRAISE,
THE. MEATS
WE SELL
WIN 1-1161-IEST
PRAISE/ ,
/,

8.Sc
19c
19c

deRayon crepe linings, hand-piped buttonholes ...
Morelooks!
expensive
in
much
so
add
these
tails like
money looks, too, in their classic lines, interesting small
touches. Colors from basic navy to pastels like pink, lilac,
chartreuse ... 12 tia 20.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

ARRIVING DAILY!

Women's Rayon Print

DRESSES
In The Season's Most
Wanted Styles and Fabrics

1 LB. CHOC. DROP CANDY FREE
WITH EACH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER
CRISCO, 3 lb. can
RTNSO, lg. box
SURF, lg. box

iliti
—tiClean-eut Spriagtinse eherekirailiow Spring lov
4
beceiningh
unbeatably
,
easyRtting
its
with
Bait,
bolero
.alleiromad ways. Nom too the well-cut skirts te_woad
separately . Spring darks and pastek ... 10 to IS:

5.90 — 8.90

DRESSES
ordY$2.77

Now

WEEK IN SPECIALS
REPRICED TO CLEAR
Men's Rubber Boot

MELODY
o pretty new air
for your daytime, week end,
all-events costumes ...
this low set pump gives
your foot a new
and beguiling.beauty.

49c
POTATOES, 10 lb. Cobblers
PLANT FOOD, FERTILIZER -- SACCO, 4-12-4
69c
10 lbs.
$1.79
CIGARETTES, all popular brands
45c
OLEO, 2 lbs. Del Grade
89c
CHEESE FOOD,2 lb. box
$1.09
lb.
Beef,
Baby
ROUND STEAK,

CALL US

WE DELIVER

SOCKS
2 prs. 25°
REPRKED TO CLEAR

REPRICED TO CLEAR

Men's Part Wool Work

Men's Fleece Lined

WARRY'S GROCERY

P•weci, 4 .

•
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At The Churches
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Children Are More
'Ornery' At About
The Age Of Two
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STOMACH
SUFFERERS

Paissonak

WOOD DRUG
STORE

new life
to your home life
2ad

with KROEHLER ,1(,t;
4 TRI

Here is high style, luxurious comfort—at a money
-saving low
pricel Richly tailored in sculptured mohair frieze.
Something wonderful happens ... the moment
this new Kroehlet
furniture comes into your home. It's the magic
of ruperb new desiapsing ... the deft touches of luxury ... the
high-fashionlabrics1
Such eractical luxury, too ...for Kroehler
furniture is Cushionized• for comfort ... is soundly built for the years
ahead. See this
New Life value. Discover what a surprisingly
low moodily payment
will make it yours. Make your living room
slag with exciting Nsw
Life by acting nowl

BROWN'S
FURNITURE DEALER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COURTEOUS AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 3515
Night Phone 3320

rove Of Hound

FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
(Continued from Page One)
or barn or other outbuildings.
what in the Sam heck was' the
See Hodge Motor Sales di Impl.
trouble. The man questioned said,
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street,
"Well, you know when you saw
45-tte
the fox the other day?"
our informant said,. "I PIANOS: New and used, anremember, why?"
tiques. Used furniture. STIN-,
"Well, over here when we sight
SON PIANO CO., 113 'W. 7th &I
the fox, we yell, 'Tally Ho, the
210 W. 7th Street, Hop cinsville. 1
fox, not Thar goes the-s---O"
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER.1
"We don't have the formality of
23-tfc
the English in this country, but
WANTED
MECHANIC
: Auto and
the enthusiasm is just as high,"
tractor. Don't apply unless you
Hopper said. Some of the prices
very
are
capable and worth top
paid for prize fox hounds is fansalary. Must furnish references.
tastic.
Robinson Impl and Motor Co.
The co-owners of Wolfhill
35-2te
Troubador, a great champion, refused an offer of $3000 for the FOR SALE:
One Frigidaire refrianimal. The highest sale price
erator, one-year o/d radio-phoHopper knows of for sure was the
nograph combination and odds
82000 paid for High .Doctor, altand ends of furniture. See Hel'other of the all-time champions.
en Brown, phone 3127, PrinceThese figures should show the inton.
- • 35-Itc
terest in the sport if nothing else.
"If you want lb find out what FOR SALE: About 23 church pew
real sport is," Hopper says, "come
seats at Pleasant Hill Baptist
around to my place and go huntChurch, being replaced in 30 to
ing with me. I rarely ever miss a
60 days. Will accept sealed bids.
Saturday night. If you ever once
Right reserved to reject any or
sit on a lonely, moon-drenched
all bids. See Herman Groves.
hillside and listen to the hounds
38-2tp
'mouthin' after the fox, you will
FOR
SALE:
One antique corner
never get over it—at, least I
cupboard. Solid Walnut. We redidn't."
finish furniture. Blackburn's
Hobby Shop. P. 0. Box 524.
TAX COMMISSION
Princeton, Ky.
36-1tp
The traditional commission allowed sheriffs in this county for FOR SALE! Desirable
six-room
the collecdion of school taxes
dwelling, well located, offered
should have been one per cent
at a sacrifice price. K. R. Cumrather than the two per cent remins, Insurance and Real Esported in The Leader last week.
tate, Phone 3555.
35- I tc

Red Front Stores

DILL or SOUR PICKLES, Harmony
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole
full quart jar
2.5c
16 oz. can
MACKEREL, Half Hill
OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choice
16 oz. can
19c
t lb. colored sticks, lb.
2
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's, pure
SAUER KRAUT, Meeter's, fancy
1 lb. jar
19c
No. 2 can
12'
CHERRIES, Clyde Brand, Red Sour
TUNA FISH, tatwoll, light meat
Pitted, 19 oz. can 221/2c 5 for $1.00
6 oz. can
2
TOMATO CATSUP, Scott County
TOMATO SAUCE, Hunt's
12 oz. bottle
15c
8 oz. can 10c
3 for 2
FLOUR, Pure & White, plain
CORN, Rosedale, ex. stand. White,
25 lb. bag
$1.65
Style, Co. Gent. No. 2 can 12
SARDINES, oil or mustard
GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut
No. I i size
10c
19 oz. can
12
COFFEE, loving Cup, the coffee with
JUICE,
Orange, Grapefruit or Ble
the wonderful flavor, lb. . . 75c
ed, Donald Duck, 46 oz. con
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
5 for $1
24 oz. jar
49c
SALMON, Chum, Tennis Brand
CHEESE, Wisconsin, full cream
16 oz. can
3
lb.
49c
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, College MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red Cr
7 oz. pkg. 10c
Inn, 46 oz. can
3 for2
29c
MiLK, Sunshine
BROOMS, Silver Knight, five sewer!
tall can
each
131
/
2c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Roger Brand
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, College
No. /
1
2 can
1 2 oz. can .
Inn, 13/
17c
TURNIP GREENS, Gulf Kist
POTTED MEAT, Derby Brand
No. 2 can
10c
No. Li can
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS, large fancy ripe
2 lbs.

rid
foxes

APPLES, Winesap, U. S. No 1
29c
3 lbs. .......

MEAT SPECIALS

BEEF STEAK, Round or Sirloin
SUGAR CURED JOWL
Choice and U. S. Good, lb. . 89c
lb
SUGAR CURED SLAB BACON, 3-5 lb. PICKLE
and PIMENTO LOAF
pieces, lb.
29c
lb.
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The C. A. WOODALL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2441

Princeton, Ky.
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FOOD MARKET
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
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